Holiday Hearts: The Holiday Romances Series

WANT LOTS OF CHEER FOR THE END
OF THE YEAR?
From Halloween to
Valentines
Day,
here
are
four
heart-warming and fun romances from
Portia Perotti to fill your holidays with lots
of laughter and love! A GHOST OF A
CHANCE - What happens when Katie
Jones is stranded for the weekend with a
reclusive novelist and his fiendishly clever
ghost? Marooned with a scatterbrained
female who talks to herself, Noah Kincaid
finds himself facing a terrifyingly beautiful
distraction he doesnt need. His unwanted
house guest is too sassy, too gorgeous, too
everything he ever wanted in a woman, and
far too engaged to another man. Still, he
cant seem to stop thinking about her even
with a three-day deadline looming and
absolutely no clue what the last chapter of
his latest story should be. But, for his
invisible housemate, the stakes are even
higher... Stuck in the hauntingly lonely
realm of in-between, where he was
destined to remain until he ensured his
human would not follow in his own
disastrous footsteps, Jeremy had three days
to convince Katie she felt more for his
master than she did her snobbish,
self-centered fiance. Even with a little help
from Mother Nature and good old Murphys
Law, Jeremy knows he only has a ghost of
a chance to pull off a perfect end to the
Katie and Noah story. ALL THE LITTLE
THINGS - Olivia Beechum has spent most
of her life trying in vain to be important.
From the ballet classes and beauty pageants
of her youth to please her mother to the
years of college where she learned graphic
design to make her father proud, she has
done everything she knows how to do to
make herself mean something to someone.
But it all goes down the drain when she
loses her acceptable job and her acceptable
apartment and is forced into menial labor
as a bookstore clerk at Mannings
Manuscripts & More - a local book shop
run by the most gorgeous man alive.
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Introduced through their mutual friend,
Emily, Olivia becomes the employee and
flat-mate of Parker Manning - the most
amazing guy ever, if Emily is to be
believed. But the truth is, Parker has some
issues of his own. All his life, Parker has
had difficulty coming to terms with people
choosing to walk out on him. Despite
knowing the good things he feels with
Olivia cant last, Parker selflessly opens
both heart and home to her while hoping
against hope he can find a way to convince
her to stay.
12 CHARMS OF
CHRISTMAS - Erin White and Alex
Whittaker have known each other for years.
Alex has been in love with Erin for most of
them, but hes kept quiet about his
one-sided affection for fear of the Ultimate
Rejection. But just when he decides it is
time to lock his fears away and confess
how he feels, someone else seems to have
beaten him to the punch - a secret admirer
who has obviously figured out just how
much Erin loves cheese - the romantic
kind, anyway. Meanwhile, Erin is having
mixed feelings about it all. On the one
hand theres someone out there - someone
she undoubtedly knows - who likes her
enough to send her the most beautiful
charms and the sweetest, most romantical
cheesy notes that do everything to make
her think of Alex and nothing to inspire
thoughts or feelings about the sender, and
on the other, well, on the other hand theres
Alex, the real reason for her mixed
feelings.
Christmas is coming up, and
with it, secrets are sure to be revealed. But
will it be enough to bridge the gap between
the two clueless would-be lovers?
VALENTINE FOREVER - Leigha
Godwin wants two things in life: to be
someones valentine and for Grayson
Hayes, her best friend since college, to be
that someone. Meanwhile, Grayson wants
nothing more than to make Leigha his.
Knowing she has long wanted to be
someones valentine he takes a chance and
asks her to be his. How will this Valentines
Day end?
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Holiday Hearts A Sweet and Wholesome Romance Bundle has 9 ratings and 4 reviews. Elizabeth said: Holiday Hearts
Boxed SetBy: Josie RivieraCandleglow a.Christmas Candles: Holiday Hearts # 2 - Kindle edition by Mary Jo Putney.
Download it once and read it Two times, Two places, Two tender holiday romancesIn this heart-wrenching holiday
romance, a devastating fire ruins school-teacher This is the second in my Heartlands series, and youll get a glimpse of
whatThe Holiday Gift: A heartwarming holiday romance (The Cowboys of Cold in love do happen, he also brings the
magic of Christmas back into her heart. I loved this book and two other books Holiday books in the RaeAnne Thayne
series.Holiday Hearts has 45 ratings and 13 reviews. Two emotional holiday romances (sexy and sweet) for one low
price! Matt is an enigmatic hero, a quiet man who show Carrie by his actions if not his words that his feelings for her
haveEditorial Reviews. About the Author. Convinced everyone deserves a happy ending, hopeless Book 4 of 6 in
Hardman Holidays (6 Book Series) . Writing the West, Romance Writers of America, Sweet Romance Reads, and
Pioneer Hearts.Embrace the holiday feeling with these two classic Christmas romances from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Susan Wiggs. A FAIRYTALE CHRISTMASFrom Book 1: USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy
Timms, shares a holiday romance thatll warm the heart and having you wishing on loveor beating it with aHoliday
Hearts (The Donovans Book 6) - Kindle edition by A.C. Arthur. Download This quick novella was a sweet interlude in
this Donovans series. What wasEditorial Reviews. About the Author. Jillian Hart grew up on the original homestead
where her . Inspirational > Romance #5726 in Kindle Store > Kindle eBooks > Literature & Fiction > Religious &
Inspirational Fiction > Romance.Editorial Reviews. Review. Ahh-dorable!! This wonderful, heart-melting contemporary
holiday . Merry Me is the first book in a Holiday Romance Novel series written by Amanda Siegrist. This contemporary
romance is full of selfless giving andSimon and the Christmas Spirit (Victorian Holiday Hearts, #1), Will and the
Valentine Saint (Victorian Holiday Hearts, #2), Mike and the Spring AwakeninHoliday Hearts: A Christmas Novella
(Wild Hearts Romance Book 5) - Kindle edition by Phoenix Sullivan. Contemporary Romance Kindle eBooks @ .
Paperback $4.49 See the series (5 Books). Share. It looks like WhatsAppHis Holiday Heart (The McKaslin Clan: Series
3, #8) .. I loved that she turned it into a holiday romance with echoes of A Christmas Carol, and How the GrinchHoliday
Hearts: A Sweet and Wholesome Romance Bundle - Kindle edition by 25 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series: Mail
Order Bride (Mega Box SetEditorial Reviews. Review. Fox knows just how to spin a sweet (and slightly spicy) romance
Book 6 of 8 in A Caribou Crossing Romance (8 Book Series)Holiday Hearts: A Sweet and Wholesome Romance
Bundle - Kindle edition by Josie Riviera. Romance Kindle Seeking Catherine: (Seeking Series Book 1).
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